Retinal synapses of the cat medial interlaminar nucleus and ventral lateral geniculate nucleus differ in size and synaptic organization.
The retinal terminals of the medial interlaminar nucleus (MIN) and ventral lateral geniculate nucleus ( VLG ) have been examined quantitatively to determine if there are morphological differences in their synaptic ultrastructure which reflect their distinctive physiologies . The cross-sectional area and density (number per unit area) of synaptic contact zones with conventional and presynaptic dendrites (F2 profiles) were measured for each retinal terminal. The densities of F2 presynaptic dendrites and F1 flattened vesicle axon terminals were also measured. Retinal terminals in MIN were often large (mean size = 2.7 micron2 area) and had a high density of synaptic contacts (0.14 per micron surface area) with conventional dendrites, presynaptic dendrites, and dendritic spines. A high density of F2 presynaptic dendrites (0.08 per micron2 area) was found in MIN. F1 axon terminals were also found frequently (0.04 per micron2). MIN retinal terminals were often organized in glomeruli like those of the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus. The retinal terminals in VLG were almost always small (mean size = 0.94 micron2 area), although they also had a high density of synaptic contacts (0.17 per micron surface area). They frequently synapsed on small dendrites and dendritic spines and less frequently on large dendrites. Unlike MIN, retinal terminals in VLG rarely contacted F2 presynaptic dendrites which were much less frequent in VLG (0.01 per micron2 area). Like MIN, VLG contained numerous F1 axon terminals (0.06 per micron2 area). No typical retinal glomeruli were found in VLG . These results show that MIN, which contains many Y cells, has a population of large retinal terminals and many F2 presynaptic dendrites. VLG , which apparently has only W cells, contains only small retinal terminals and has fewer F2 presynaptic dendrites. Both have a high density of F1 flat vesicle axon terminals.